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Hands Up for Teenage Volunteers 

Whoever doubts the integrity of teenagers these days needs to come and spend some time 

at Interchange Outer East, where more than 200 teenagers regularly volunteer their time to 

support children with a disability.  These wonderful teenagers will quickly restore your faith in 

our teens.  

 

“We have an inspiring group of young volunteers”, says Emma Kay, Interchange’s volunteer 

coordinator “Our volunteers dedicate their time, energy and support and create a fun loving 

environment for our Interchange clients.  We are always impressed by their commitment and 

passion and cannot thank them enough”. 

 

Interchange Outer East’s teen volunteers take part in a range of weekend and school holiday 

activities from canoeing and going to the movies through to camps.  In doing so, they play an 

important role in Interchange’s ability to provide care, recreation, life skills and social support 

to children and young adults with disabilities. 

 

“In the lead up to National Volunteers Day on Saturday 5th December, we want the 

community to know just how amazing our teen volunteers are” says Ms Kay. “We have 

volunteers as young as 14 years old who come and regularly help out. They make visits to 

the zoo, movies etc even more special”. 

 

Interchange will be celebrating the contribution made by all of their wonderful volunteers by 

holding a special end of year party on Friday 11th December 2009. “We’ve hired a massive 

indoor playground and asked volunteers to bring a friend along to join in the fun and games” 

says Ms Kay. 

 

With approach of International Volunteers Day on 5th December, let’s remember and 

celebrate the many teenagers out in our community who give their time, energy and support 

to others and contribute to our community in positive and meaningful ways. 

 

For more information about the Interchange Volunteers Program, contact:  
Emma Kay, Volunteer Coordinator  phone (03) 9758 5522     email emma.kay@ioe.org.au 
 
For more information about this release or to arrange an alternate photo please contact 
Sandra Leehy, Publicity, Interchange Outer East on  9758 5522  0409 353 604 
sandra.leehy@ioe,org.au  
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